ACCREDITATION TEAM TO VISIT CAMPUS NEXT WEEK

The annual visitation team from WASC, the College's regional accreditation agency, will be on campus on Wednesday and Thursday, April 18 and 19, 1979.

This year the team will review and evaluate the self studies conducted by the School of Education, Department of Physical Education and Recreation, Student Services and Continuing Education.

EASTER SUNDAY SCHEDULES:

THE LIBRARY WILL BE CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 15.
ALL OTHER SCHEDULES REMAIN AS USUAL.

West Coast Premiere
STUDENT DRAMATISTS PRESENT "SLEEPING WITH THE ENEMY"

The West Coast premiere of Harry Cauley's adult comedy, "Sleeping With the Enemy," will be presented by the Players of the Pear Garden May 2-5.

All performances will take place at 8:15 p.m. in the Theatre of the Creative Arts Building.

Owen Sheeran, senior theatre arts major, is the director for this production, which marks only the second time a major drama offering has been directed and presented in the Creative Arts Theatre by a CSCSB student.

Tickets for the play go on sale April 23 in the Theatre Arts Department Office. General admission is $2.50; faculty and staff, $2 and students and senior citizens are $1.50.

"Sleeping With the Enemy," which takes place in a cabin in Lake Arrowhead, focuses on a middle-aged grandmother who has an affair which turns out to be more than she bargained for. Although billed as an adult comedy, it is not without serious moments. At times it leans more toward a hard drama as it looks at people and human nature in general, pointing out that everyone has a breaking point. Yet, in the play there is a surprise twist around every corner which keeps the situation light.

The playwright is known on campus as the College's first dramatist-in-residence. While teaching here in the Fall of 1973 he lived in Lake Arrowhead, the (Continued on page 2)
"Sleeping with the Enemy" was first presented to the public in 1974 at a summer theatre in Pennsylvania. It ran for two weeks and starred William Slout, Professor of Theatre Arts, and his wife, Marti Boyle. Dr. Slout is also the faculty advisor for this production.

**TWO FACULTY MEMBERS AND SPOUSES NAMED DANFORTH ASSOCIATES**

William Gean, Acting Chair and Asst. Prof., Philosophy, and his wife, Karen Claussen, and Frederick Keene, Asst. Prof., Math, and his wife Jane Keene, were appointed as Danforth Associates for the six-year term from June 1, 1979 to May 30, 1985.

The Danforth Associate Program, operated by the Danforth Foundation, is to recognize faculty and their spouses who express a major commitment to undergraduate teaching.

Other Danforth Associates on campus include Jorun and Donald Johns and Art and Janice Moorefield.

**HEALTH SCIENCE POSITIONS IS CAREER CONVERSATION TOPIC**

"Entry Level Positions in the Health Sciences" is the Career Conversation topic for the Wednesday, April 18 session. It will begin at 1:30 p.m. in the Student Union meeting room.

Mr. Richard Falzalore, Director of the Health Education Agency for San Bernardino County, will be the speaker and resource person for the informal program. Freshmen through graduate students are invited to this "conversation" sponsored by the Career Planning and Placement Center.

---

**POSTCARDS OF SAN BERNARDINO CIRCA 1900** - The 200-postcard exhibit which captures a nostalgic memory of San Bernardino in the 1900s will close Friday, April 20. (First Floor)

**"CRICKET MAGAZINE" ART** - A collection of art from "Cricket Magazine" opens April 21. The unique children's magazine is popular for its illustrations done by artists commissioned from the United States and abroad.

The magazine art will include seven full-color covers plus 43 other illustrations used to accompany the fairy tales, science fiction, mystery, adventure, nature and other stories in the issues. "Cricket" is enjoyed by readers from six to twelve, plus many teenagers and adults. (First Floor)

**WESTERN BOOKS** - The best books printed by western publishers during the previous year will go on display April 24. The collection will include a number of books chosen by an informal group of printers, librarians and educators as the best, selected not for their content but for craftsmanship, paper quality, binding and illustrations. (First Floor - display cases)
UNIQUE MUSICAL DUO IN DEMONSTRATION AND NOON CONCERT

The musical team of Harkins and Larson, a performing ensemble which has presented concerts throughout the western world, will give a demonstration and concert next Wednesday.

Harkins and Larson was formed in 1975 as an experimental research and performing ensemble within the Center for Music Experiment at La Jolla. The team has developed a style of performance which relies heavily on experimental instrumental and vocal ideas.

The demonstration will begin at 11 a.m. in the Recital Hall. Voice and instrument renditions will be used to obtain interesting effects.

For their concert at noon, they will play two original pieces, "Canon 5" and "Piece for Trumpet and Dancer," plus "Experiences No. 2" by John Cage, "Kryl" by Robert Erickson and "Only You" by Edwin London.

The artists are known for the intricacies of true ensemble realization and their dedication to their work.

Both performances are free of charge.

UNDERWATER FILM FESTIVAL BEGINS HERE APRIL 17

An underwater film festival featuring five films will screen Tuesday, April 17.

The program will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the SUMP Room. Students and all members of the campus community are invited free of charge, as well as the public.

Samples of some of the newest underwater diving equipment will also be displayed throughout the program.

All of the films scheduled have been presented at international festivals, according to George Weiny, Professor of P.E. who is organizing the program. The first film, "East of Eden," is an early Jacques Cousteau documentary on diving in the Red Sea. Dives exploring the wreck of the Japanese submarine I-169 which sank in Truk Lagoon off Micronesia in WWII, a wide variety of underwater plant and animal life, a movie from color slides of underwater photography, and an introduction to diving featuring a number of California dive sites are depicted in the films which comprise the festival.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS INVITED TO DISCO DANCE

High school students are invited to attend a special disco dance on campus Saturday, April 21. Sponsored by MECHA and Spanish Club, the dance will be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the SUMP Room. An admission fee of $1.25 will be charged, with proceeds going toward support of Cinco de Mayo activities at the College.

THE FOLLOWING EMPLOYEES ARE WELCOMED TO THE COLLEGE:

7555 Ellen Havens 7508 Lisa Garcia
Patrol Aide Data Entry Operator
Campus Police, MA-3 Accounting, AD-115

RECLASSIFICATIONS:

Catherine Podrasky to Departmental Secretary IA, Math
Deborah Fischer to Departmental Secretary IA, Nursing
Jane Rowland to Departmental Secretary IIIA, Sociology
Laura Carbis to Secretary B, Admissions and Records
Speaking up.

James Crum (Chemistry) gave a slide presentation on "Getting to Know Wine" to the Arlington Hi-12 Club in Riverside, April 9.

Ernest Garcia (Education) spoke to the Creative Careers for Youth Class sponsored by the National Council of Negro Women at San Bernardino High School on "Leadership and your Involvement as a Voter" on April 2. He also spoke to the Rialto Unified School District School Managers Assn., April 5, on "New Challenges in School Administration."

Carol Goss (Pol. Sci.) addressed the noon regional meeting of AAUW, March 31, on "Women As Agents of Change," held here on campus.

Robert Stein (Math) gave a slide presentation to the Arlington Royale Retirement Center on "Lesotho Winter," April 10.

James Urata (Phys. Plant) today will present "Internment of the Japanese/Americans During WW II" to U.S. History classes at Ramona High School in Riverside.

professional activities

Keith Dolan (Education) recently conducted a workshop on Evaluation for the State Dept. of Education at San Jose.

Rebecca Heinz (Education) presented a paper entitled "Affective Development In The Young Child" and also a workshop "Affective Development" at the Assn. for Childhood Education Int'l Conference in St. Louis, April 8-13.

Frederick Newton (Psychology) recently read a paper titled "Biofeedback Training of Synchronous Beta Activity in Humans." Richard Newman (Psych. Student) read a co-authored paper titled "Biofeedback Training of Left Hemisphere Beta, Right Hemisphere Alpha, and Simultaneous Production of Both Rhythms." Both papers were delivered at the Annual Meeting of the Western Psychological Assn. held in San Diego.

Richard Switzer, Mireille Rydell, and Vivien Bull (Foreign Lang.) conducted a seminar on "Self-paced Teaching in Foreign Languages" in Waikiki, Hawaii, March 23, at the convention of the Hawaiian Assn. of Language Teachers. Dr. Switzer served as moderator.

noteworthy

Richard Ackley (Academic Admin.) was reappointed to the Nat'l Advisory Board of the American Security Council for 1979-1980.

publications

Elliott Barkan (History) and Nikolai Khokhlov (Psychology) have been informed that their manuscript has been accepted for publication in Ethnicity. Entitled "Socio-Economic Data as Indices of Naturalization Patterns in the U.S.: A Theory Revisited," the article will be published in late summer of this year.

ADMINISTRATIVE OPPORTUNITIES

Cal State U, Hayward has an opening for Associate Vice President For Academic Affairs.

job opportunities

Half-Time Counselor. Qual.: Equiv to B.A. degree. One yr. exp. with special services programs. Salary: 5.80 per hr. Temp. 20 hrs. per week. Apply by 4-20-79, 2:00 p.m.

Mail Clerk. Qual.: Equiv. to one yr. of general office cler. wrk, stock clerk wrk or delivery service wrk. Salary: $750-$952/month. Perm. Full-time position. Mail Services. Apply by 4-20-79, 2:00 p.m.
IT'S HAPPENING!

at CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE, SAN BERNARDINO

when.. what.. where.

FRIDAY, APRIL 13
2:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.

Ad Hoc Committee Mtg.
Film "Wizards" Rated PG

S.U. Senate Rm.
SMRP Room

SATURDAY, APRIL 14
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

"Escape" Trip to Dodger vs. Braves Game
Foreign Language Film Series "Donna Perdita"

Main Lot
FS-10

SUNDAY, APRIL 15

Nothing Scheduled

MONDAY, APRIL 16
NOON

Noon League Entry Deadline & Team Captain's Meeting for Co-ed Volleyball Triples
Entry Deadline & Team Captain's Meeting for Ladies 3:1:3 Basketball
Night League Entry Deadline & Team Captain's Meeting for Co-ed Volleyball Triples
Co-ed Softball begins

P.E. 122
P.E. 122
Field

TUESDAY, APRIL 17
NOON

A.S. Candidates Mtg.
Christian Life Club Mtg.
Ladies 3:1:3 Basketball Begins
Seminar: Writing Awareness & Improvement
College Preview

S.U. Senate Rm.
CO-104 fireplace
Gym
LC-37
S.U. Mtgs. & Senate Rms.
SMRP Room

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18
11:00 a.m.

Demonstration by Mardis Larson Ensemble
Concert by Mardis Larson
Co-ed Volleyball Triples
Accounting Association Mtg.

Recital Hall
Recital Hall
Gym
S.U. Mtgs. Rm.
S.U. Senate Rm.

NOON

NOON

NOON

NOON

NOON

NOON

NOON

NOON

NOON

NOON

NOON

A.S. Senate Mtg.
CSEA Mtg.
DSSD Extended Voices
Career Conversation
MINITAB Seminar
A.S. Executive cabinet Mtg.
Entry Deadlines & Team Captain's Meetings for 10-person Softball Early Bird League
Rattlesnake League
Rattlesnake League
Coyote League
Coyote League
Seminar: Ted Kines on Edward O. Wilson's "Altruism"
Opening Senior Show for Ceramics

Seminar: Writing Awareness & Improvement
Campus Crusade Mtg.
Woodpushers Anonymous Chess Club
Campus Crusade Mtg.

LC-37
S.U. Senate Rm.
S.U. Senate Rm.

THURSDAY, APRIL 19
3:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:45 p.m.

Seminars: Writing Awareness & Improvement
Campus Crusade Mtg.
Woodpushers Anonymous Chess Club
Campus Crusade Mtg.
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